An interview survey on factors influencing the career choice of primary care physicians in rural areas.
The lack of primary care physicians working in rural areas is a major problem both in Japan and worldwide. Particularly in Japan, healthcare provision in the community is seriously deteriorating, due to the absence of a regulated instructional system for primary care physicians in rural areas. Understanding what influences the career choice of rural primary care physicians is vital, and this study aims to examine those factors. Qualitative research methodology with semi-structured interviews and content analysis was used. All interviews were conducted in interviewees' rural clinics over three days in September 2007 and 2008; each interview lasted for 60 minutes. All interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim, and analyzed thematically by two independent researchers, then the preliminary results were presented to the third and fourth authors. All authors were in agreement with the final results. Fourteen physicians (13 males and 1 female; mean age 43-years-old) agreed to participate in the interviews, and four themes emerged: "existence of role models for younger primary care physicians," "affinity with rural backgrounds and culture," "understanding the importance of a holistic approach," and "internal motivation for challenging and rewarding work as a doctor." DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS: Our research results were similar to those of previous overseas studies, regardless of differences in cultural background. We could explain our themes with the concept of the "rural pipeline into medical practice" by JP Geyman et al. according to the time frame described therein. Taking some potential limitations like generalizability and translation into account, we could utilize our research results to indicate how the number of rural primary care physicians may be increased.